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New Hope Ice Arena issues, including community room rental rates, advertising and an engineering
study, were discussed at a City Council work session Monday, Oct. 19.

Parks and Recreation Director Shari French and Recreation Facilities Manager Jim Corbett are
recommending that rental rates for the ice arena community room be increased on Jan. 1, 2010, to a flat
rate of $300 per event for 50 or more resident people for up to six hours, and $400 per event for
non-resident groups.

Staff intends to recommend a similar increase for off-season rental of the golf course clubhouse, French
and Corbett wrote in a memo to the council.

The ice arena's community room, built in 1979, has been rented out for private parties ever since.
Beginning in 2008, rental groups were allowed to bring in alcoholic beverages during their private parties,
the memo stated.

"We're just getting slammed [with booking requests], almost every Friday and Saturday night," Corbett
said. "We just feel we're too cheap."

In another ice arena issue, the council was expected to consider at its Monday, Oct. 26, meeting an
advertising agreement between the city and Carlson Sports Marketing of Plymouth that would run from
Nov. 1, 2009, to Dec. 31, 2011.

CSM is proposing to sell ads on behalf of the ice arena, similar to what Armstrong Youth Hockey did a few
years ago when they sold ads for the dasher boards as a fundraiser. Youth hockey's last three-year dasher
board ad agreement expired in late 2007. The association declined the offer by the city to renew it.

CSM already has purchased ad space in the arena on a Zamboni, two dasher boards and a lighted sign ad
on behalf of one of their clients, Snyder Drug Corp., the memo stated.

"We've got a marketing person promoting the city and getting us some extra revenue," Corbett said.
"He's gung-ho to get going."

Arena personnel would install all the signs.

CMS initially proposed that 35 percent of the revenue go to the city, 15 percent go to Armstrong/Cooper
Youth Hockey Association and 50 percent go to CSM.

"I can't support an agreement with 15 percent going to youth hockey," Councilmember Dan Stauner said.
"This is city money. We have revenue needs and long-term capital needs at this facility. We should direct
the revenue to that."

The council also discussed a draft proposal for an engineering study for the arena that was expected to be
approved by the council Oct. 26.

An estimated $3 million in improvements are needed at the 35-year-old facility.

At a council work session in May, staff was directed to write a request for proposal for an engineering
study to determine the scope of work and aid in identifying options for the facility.

French and Corbett are recommending that requests for proposals be sent to several companies and that
staff bring recommendations back to a city council meeting in January 2010.

Staff has requested a grant from Xcel Energy that would pay up to 75 percent (a maximum of $25,000)
of the cost of the engineering study.

In June, the city applied for a $711,500 Local Government 2010/2012 Capital Appropriation that could
help pay for improvements at the arena.
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The money could be used for replacing carpeting in meeting rooms; replacing the dehumidification
system; replacing scoreboards, an ice resurfacer and sign board; updating the security system;
remodeling the existing community room; high school locker rooms and adding showers; updating the
lighting system in the south arena; and improving the indoor public walking track.

The council last week also discussed the arena's $26,000 net loss, due to increases in operating
expenses.

"The game plan is to shrink that loss," City Manager Kirk McDonald said. "The goal is to get expenses and
revenue to meet, including depreciation."

Corbett told the council the customer base at the arena is "changing very rapidly."

Ten years ago, he said, high school teams and youth hockey dominated ice time at the arena. But now
Cooper and Armstrong youth hockey teams have combined, so their demands are shrinking.

"We needed new clients," Corbett said, noting that the adult hockey program has expanded since 2005.

Several new tournaments have been booked at the arena, he said.

"We've got a lot of requests on extra business coming in," Corbett said.

The 35-year-old arena at 4949 Louisiana Ave. N. has been an ongoing council concern. The facility needs
an estimated $2.3 million in capital improvements within the next five years, the most pressing of which
is a new $1 million north ice sheet.

Since the ice arena opened in 1975, District 281 high school hockey teams from Armstrong and Cooper
have played home games in the arena.Armstrong and Cooper's youth hockey associations have called the
arena their home since it opened as well.

It is estimated that 100,000 people a year use the arena.

The arena currently has one full-time recreation facilities manager, two full-time maintenance operators
and about two dozen seasonal staffers.

A community endowment fund to enlist city residents financial support for a new $1 million north floor/ice
sheet has raised $3,672 so far.
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